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THE FIRST SUNDAY OF
CHRISTMAS
“The days are surely coming, says the Lord, when I will fulfill the promise.”
Jeremiah 33:14

(From the First Lesson appointed for Advent I)
Dear friends,
The days are surely coming indeed. Days of busily preparing and anxiously
waiting as we anticipate once again the celebration of the coming of the fulfillment of God’s promise given so long ago. It is a promise that keeps on
giving, just as the first gift of Christmas, the Child of Bethlehem, continues
to bless us with his presence here and now. During this season of Advent,
we celebrate and anticipate with great joy the coming down of our God to
dwell with us in the flesh. Immanuel – God with us – comes to us each and
every day with the love of God, the grace of God, the mercy of God, especially when we need it the most.
God comes down to relate intimately to us and journey with us in this life
of faith that we are given to share. Often our selfish pride and self centered
ways seek to get in the way of God’s coming down to us. We call this sin.
The gift of God’s Word, living and dwelling within us and among us, coming down to us, is ever so much stronger than the ways of this world. This
gift gives us all the abundant blessing we need to be about the ministry and
mission of giving and sharing God’s love and great blessing with others.
During this season of giving and receiving we are given ample opportunity
to share our blessings with others. There are many good ways to do this in
the community and through the church. Some of those ways are detailed
elsewhere in this newsletter. Perhaps the Spirit will move us to share something extra at this time to enhance the lives of others and enrich the blessing
and joy we experience as we are blessed by the giving we are able to do. An
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extra end of the year gift to Holy Trinity can go a long way to increase the joy of giving for us and
for those we seek to be in ministry with. The joy truly is in the giving!

“A MOST BLESSED AND JOYOUS CELEBRATION
TO US ALL OF THE BIRTH OF JESUS AMONG US!”
To God be all the Glory now and forever! See you in Church!
Peace, Pastor Mueller

From Your Congregation President
The Congregation Council met on Nov. 16. Details are in the meeting minutes and reports, which
are available in the November Council Packet from the church office.
The Abundance Team (stewardship) and Council are most appreciative for the generous and enthusiastic response to the “Abundantly Blessed – Joyously Giving!” stewardship appeal for
2022. The estimates of giving have exceeded last year’s total by over 30%. Thank you Holy Trinity family and friends. We are excited about the plans for expanding and sharing our ministries and
for cultivating an increasing culture of generosity.
Council approved a one-year extension for Katrina Schonemann on the Audit Committee in order
to establish staggered terms for this two-person committee.
A Memorial and Gift Policy has been approved – details elsewhere in this newsletter.
I look forward to seeing you at our annual congregation meeting on December 5th immediately
following the worship service. The agenda includes annual reports, the 2022 Ministry Financial
Plan (MFP), and elections. The agenda, list of nominees, and summary MFP are in the Nov. 23
letter announcing the meeting. Your participation helps to keep you informed and to lend your
voice and vote to shape our decisions and plans for Holy Trinity going forward.
Thanks to the Nominating Committee of Barbie Ramsland and Fred Fassbender for preparing the
slate of nominees for elections to be held at the annual meeting.
God’s peace and blessings to you all.
Andy Veren
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Board of Outreach Highlights
December, 2021
Linda Veren
As this year draws to an end, I want to thank you for your support and all you have done to support
this important ministry in our community. This congregation continues to show love, warmth and
generosity those who cross our paths. It has been a pleasure to be on the church council and work
side by side with you.
After Thanksgiving we will decorate our Family Promise Sock Tree and hopefully we can have
the entire tree filled with socks, gloves, gift cards and scarves. If people want to donate pet supplies
as well, I will make sure those items get to a local animal shelter. These items will be delivered December 20th.
From Family Promise:
To celebrate our 14th annual fundraiser, we are hosting a virtual event with an online silent auction
beginning November 23rd. Tickets are available now for our $5,000 drawing to be announced during our event on December 9th!
Register online at https://familypromisebc.home.qtego.net
December 4, 9:00-12:00 is a community day at Prodisee Pantry packing 1500 boxes of food for
Christmas distribution.
Our live stream on Facebook is being very well received and we are receiving more likes and views
than ever! Please let others know we are live streaming on Sunday mornings at 10:00. That being
said…volunteers are needed to help with the live streaming. Please sign up in the narthex
or contact me at tigerjagmom@gmail.com or 256 468 3885. I am more than happy to have
a short training session to show you how easy it is to do.
There is a binder with very detailed instructions to walk you through it – even trouble shooting if
something doesn’t look quite right.
Peace,
Linda Veren
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Faith Stories
This month we highlight Andy Veren.
Tell us a bit about your family.
Linda and I have been married for 41 wonderful years. We have been retired for the past five. I
worked for Intergraph, a geospatial software company in Huntsville, for 36 years. Linda was a special education teacher and administrator in Huntsville and Madison County for 31 years. We are
blessed with four children and seven grandchildren, ages 5 to 20. They are located from Fairhope
to Ohio to Texas. Needless to say, other than Team Fairhope, we do not see them all as frequently
as we would like.
What do you like to do in your spare time?
I enjoy food – cooking, hosting dinners, and eating out. There is comfort in sharing a good meal
and fellowship with family and friends. I like to travel, whether to new destinations or old favorites.
I volunteer, including at church and Prodisee Pantry (interviewer). And of course, spending time
with our grandchildren..
Who played an important role in the development of your faith?
My parents and grandparents were instrumental in the development of my faith as a child and
young adult. I was taught to look for the good in others and treat them with kindness and respect.
Although I think I am generally an optimistic person, I tend to worry when my ducks are not in a
row. Thankfully, I have learned from Linda how to worry less and trust in the Lord more. Somehow, things seem to almost always work out for the best. So I keep working on it. I believe that
growing in faith is a lifelong process.
What do you enjoy most about Holy Trinity?
The Holy Trinity family is truly a welcoming, loving community that cares for and supports one another as well as our neighbors. Linda and I had planned to visit several churches in the area when
we moved here four years ago. The first church we attended was Holy Trinity. We never looked
elsewhere.
Can you share a story that demonstrates your faith at work in your life?
I thank God for his blessings every day and try my best to live a life of gratitude for an abundance
of blessings. When I was hospitalized in 2018 with an infection, I developed A-Fib and other complications and was apparently much sicker than I realized. Fortunately, things improved and I was
able to go home after five days. Throughout the hospital stay and long recovery I felt an unexpected peace and positivity. Whatever was to happen would not be without the blessing of God’s
grace and mercy.
Yours faithfully, Pam Burkey
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Board of Nurture
Saturday, October 30th after the successful Trunk or Treat we had refreshments for the generous
participants.
Moving into the month of November on Sunday, the 7th we had a lovely coffee social for our
Abundantly Blessed, Joyously Giving! Campaign, complete with two delicious cakes as a Thank
You.
Sunday, November 14th Ms. Lorraine and Pastor provided a beautifully catered spaghetti dinner
and a Thank You to the congregation.
Coming up on Sunday, November 21st we will be hosting and Hors d’oeuvres reception for our
new members. We will also be celebrating The Fullers For their many years of dedication to Holy
Trinity as they leave to start the new chapter in their lives.
Blessings,
Tiffany Bogle

Annual Congregation Meeting
Our Annual Congregation Meeting will take place Sunday, December 5th following the
10:00 AM Worship Service. Agenda items include presentation of the annual report, adoption
of the 2022 Ministry Financial Plan, and elections (Congregation Council, Nominating Committee, Synod Assembly representatives). Please make plans to attend if you can. We need a quorum to carry out the business of our shared ministry.
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Tommy & Kathy: Farewell and Godspeed!
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Pics of the Month

November’s Prodisee Pantry Volunteers

Dedication of Daphne’s Inclusive Playground

Our Technical Crew gets worn down … Is that
young man asleep with a lollypop in his mouth?
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Abundantly Blessed, Joyously Giving
Celebration
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New Members

Judi & Eck Luken, Terry Tate & Daryl Bogle
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Help Wanted—Worship Assistants
We are running short of people to assist during worship. We need help with the following roles:
Assistant: Read prayers and help distribute communion
Acolyte: Light and extinguish candles, help with communion distribution
Lector: Read the first and second lesson
Cantor: Sing cantor parts and psalms
Children’s sermon: Prepare and deliver short message to children
Altar: Prepare the altar for Sunday worship and communion
Greeters: Greet members and guests. Ask guests to sign guest book and then introduce
to Pastor
Ushers: Direct worshipers to communion
Tellers: Count and prepare offering for deposit
Flower Pick Up: Pick up flowers at Publix in Fairhope on Saturday before worship
No experience necessary. Training will be provided.
Contact Jeff Ramsland to be placed on the schedule. jefframsland@yahoo.com

Announcements
AN EVENING IN ADVENT: Our Advent Event for 2021 will take place on Wednesday
evening, December 8th beginning at 6:00 pm with a light supper in the Fellowship Hall. There
will be time for fellowship, an Advent Study and the decorating of the Sanctuary Christmas Tree.
The evening will conclude with a Service of Word and Prayer. Plan now to be with us for this
time of fellowship and preparation for the celebration of the coming of Jesus among us!
COME CELEBRATE WITH US!
The Nativity of Our Lord – Christmas Eve: Friday, December 24th – 5:30 pm
We will celebrate the Birth of the Christ-child among us with a special Candlelight Carol Service
of Holy Communion on Friday Evening, Christmas Eve, December 24th, at 5:30 pm. Plan now
to invite family and friends to be a part of this special time of worship and praise as we gather at
the Manger once more.
MUSICAL BEGINNINGS RECITAL: Musical Beginnings will hold its Winter Recital on
Friday evening, December 10th, 6:30 pm in the Sanctuary at Holy Trinity. Our own Nick Bogle
will be one of the participants. Please come out and support the great talent of these young musicians in our community.
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Our routine church activities are beginning to look a bit more normal. As advertised elsewhere in
this Newsletter the Men’s Breakfast and Lunch bunch continue to meet. The WELCA Circles are
beginning to be active again. We are also enjoying Hospitality Time in the Fellowship Hall following worship. The vital ministries of Holy Trinity continue, thanks to the dedication and care of
many. We continue to rely heavily on our E-News and FACEBOOK page to further our sense
of community and remain connected. We will continue to distribute via email the weekly bulletins, monthly newsletters and other important news and information. The bulletins continue to
include embedded links to hymns and liturgical music to enhance your at home worship experience. The sermon is available each week and a video of the message is also available. These materials also appear on our Holy Trinity website and FACEBOOK page. We hope and pray that
you find these materials useful. We would appreciate any feedback and suggestions to make this
even more useful during this time. Thank you and God Bless!

Christmas Poinsettias
Please sign up in the narthex if you wish to order a red Poinsettia Plant to help decorate the
sanctuary for Christmas. Cost is $10.00 per plant. Checks payable to Holy Trinity can be put in
the offering baskets. Please write “poinsettia” in the subject line of your check.

Path to Peace Choir
The Path to Peace choir would like to invite everyone to the Trinity Presbyterian Church on December 12th for their Live Nativity Drive-thru. They are located on Mobile Street in Fairhope
close to Gambinos. The choir will be singing Christmas songs for your enjoyment.
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TACO MAMA’S
SPIRIT NIGHT!
MONDAY – DECEMBER 6TH, 2021
3:00 – 9:00 PM
10% of all sales will be donated to
Kiwanis Club of Daphne-Spanish Fort!
Location: 6883 US Highway 90 - Daphne
(Across from Home Depot)
https://tacomamaonline.com/
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WELCA—Sojourner and Phoebe Circles
Sojourner and Phoebe Circles will be coordinating Advent bags to be dropped off to shut-ins during the upcoming Advent Season. A “goodie” bag will be dropped off.
During November and early December, the Circles have been collecting items for these bags. Your
help with the collecting of items will be appreciated. Suggested items include: wrapped snacks,
calendar, hand lotion, lip balm, Anti-bacterial gel, word find books, small packages of tissues, note
pad/pen, emery boards, hot chocolate mixes and “fuzzy’ socks. (See examples below) There is a
box in the narthex to gather the items.
The bags will be filled early in Advent. The drop-off will take place in December.
Thanks for your help.
Barbie Ramsland
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Name
Birth Date
Pam Burkey
12/03
Bärbell Driskell
12/03
Donna Thorsrud
12/03
Linda Veren
12/04
Gage Foxworth
12/06
Gordon Gunderson 12/09
James Tesch
12/09
Dave Howell
12/14
Richard Peacock
12/15
Joy Sullivan
12/20
Katrina Schonemann 12/21
Eva Veren
12/23
Nika Smith
12/24
George Winslow
12/26
Kate Oldham
12/27
Quinlyn Peacock 12/29
Diane Milligan
12/31
Heather Sanders
12/31

Prodisee Pantry Volunteering during December is
scheduled for Saturday, the 4th at 9:00am. If you
can make it, we will be filling boxes for those in need
of food in Baldwin County.
December’s birthstone color is Blue Topaz.

Steve & Debi Horlebein
12/23/1988 33 yrs
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Worship Assignments for December
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church - Worship Leader Assignments
December 5, 2021 December 12, 2021 December 19, 2021 Christmas Eve December 26, 2021
Assisting
Acolyte
Lector
Cantor
Children's Sermon
Altar
Greeters
Ushers
Teller
Hospitality
Flower Pick-up

Linda Veren

Toni Fassbender

Jeff Ramsland

Dave Kummer

Linda Veren

Dave Kummer

Cyndi Howell

Diane MacShane

Cyndi Howell

Dave Kummer

Ginny Peterson

Joan Micelli

Toni Fassbender

Andy Veren

Joan Micelli

Randi Patterson

Randi Patterson

Debi Horlebein

Debi Horlebein

Debi Horlebein

Pam Burkey

Linda Veren

Pam Burkey

Sarah Howell

Pam Burkey

Linda Gregg

Linda Gregg

Diane MacShane

Diane MacShane

Linda Gregg

Dave and Phyllis

Burkeys

Erika and Kate Oldham

Lorraine & Phyllis

Petersons

Derek Thorsrud &
Sam Oldham
Phyllis Buchholz &
Pam Burkey

Kevin Burkey &
Dave Kummer
Audri Richards &
Dave Howell

Sam Oldham &
Fred Fassbender
Fred Fassbender &
Phyllis Buchholz

Chris MacShane &
Dave Howell

Fred Fassbender &
Phyllis Buchholz
Fred Fassbender &
Phyllis Buchholz

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Advent

Advent

Advent

None

None

N/A

If you are unable to do this assigned worship leadership responsibility, please trade with a person with
your same responsibility assigned to another date

If you have a prayer request for the e-prayer group, you have a few
options on relaying this information to the congregation.
Option 1: Write it on the yellow attendance sheet in your bulletin and place
it in the offering plate.
Option 2: Send and email with your request to
holytrinityprayers@googlegroups.com.
Option 3: Email, text, or call Erika Oldham:
erikaramsland@gmail.com
or (256) 404-2975.
Like Us on Facebook!! Search for Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Daphne, AL.
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Reminders
Donating Altar Flowers: Please keep in mind that your normal offering contributions do not
pay for altar flowers. If you would like to donate a particular Sunday’s flowers, the cost is $35.00.
Simply use the sign-up sheet on the corkboard located in the narthex, and as the Sunday approaches place your donation in the offering plate. Make checks payable to Holy Trinity, noting
“Altar Flowers” on the check. Please note there are no flowers at the altar during Lent.
Current vs. Building Fund Reminder: Specify how you want your offering split between the
Current Fund and the Building Fund. If you do not specify on your envelope, it will by default
go to the Current Fund. Anonymous cash (without an envelope specification) will all go towards the Current Fund. Checks without an envelope or notation on the check will by default go
100% towards the Current Fund. If you wonder about the percentage split that best services
both funds, try directing 65% towards the Current Fund and 35% towards the Building Fund.
Ongoing mission activities and Synod/ELCA funding is sourced from the Current Fund.

MEMORIAL AND GIFT POLICY
Your Congregation Council has approved the following Memorial and Gift Policy for our
Church, to lovingly and appreciatively handle funds donated in someone’s memory. Please review the policy and contact Randi Patterson with any questions you may have.
1. Holy Trinity Lutheran Church recognizes memorials and gifts to the Church are given to the glory of
God and to the furtherance of our mission. HTLC also recognizes such a gift may be of special significance to the giver and is a way of expressing his or her gratitude, love and/or remembrance of an individual. Memorials and gifts covered under this policy include monetary donations, and tangible goods.
2. All memorials and gifts given to HTLC shall become the property of HTLC. Memorials received will
not be used for any part of the general operation needs of the congregation. The Congregation Council
shall have final approval on what donations can be accepted and how monies and items will be used.
3. The Memorial and Gift Funds Coordinator (MGFC), with input from the Congregation Council, shall
establish and maintain a list of items and projects needed by the congregation. This list will be available
to donors, should they want to specify their donations be directed in a particular way. Memorials or
items not given to a specific item or fund shall go into a General Memorial and Gift Account from which
the Congregation Council, upon recommendation of the MGFC, can draw to purchase special items for
the congregation.
4. The accounting of the Memorial and Gift Fund shall be the responsibility of the Congregational Treasurer. Records of major items given in memory of a specific person shall be kept by the MGFC in a Memorial Book. No identification plate or engraving shall be on the item. Acknowledgements of gifts over
$10 will be sent to donors by the MGFC, or the Council Secretary, if no MGFC is appointed.
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STAFF
Pastor Rich Mueller
251-621-2968 (church), 914-388-2240 (cell)
rcapm52@aol.com (email)

Steve Horlebein, THE WITNESS Editor; 251-621-2968
(church email) htlcdaphne8271@gmail.com

Joy M. Sullivan, Congregation Musician
251-533-9899

We continue to pray for the following:
Ministries in the Church
Those who are serving in leadership roles at Holy Trinity,
including Congregation Council
Lutheran – Episcopal Mission of the Annunciation –
Perkinston, MS and Rev. John David Simpson
Those who are seeking Christian Community may find Holy Trinity to be a welcoming place
Those who are new to Holy Trinity that they may find opportunities to grow in faith.

CONGREGATION OFFICERS / APPOINTED
LEADERS
Andy Veren, President
adveren@gmail.com, 256-468-3886

Rich Peacock, Vice-President
peacock147@yahoo.com, 864-275-7325

Audri Richards, Secretary
audririchards@gmail.com, 503-412-9191

Those worshipping for the first time at Holy Trinity

Diane MacShane, Treasurer

Those Who Serve & their Families

Jenny Shrider, Financial Secretary

Those serving in military, firefighters & law enforcement,
including Marc Alverson, Daryl Bogle, Adam and Cathryn
Cormier, Steve Duke, Shawn Ethington, Brent Massey, Jordan Miller, Christopher Mueller, Rich Peacock and Dylan
Winslow

dlmacshane@gmail.com, 251-228-2745
jennyshrider@yahoo.com, 260-571-6165

COMMISSION LEADERS

Discipleship: TBD
????@???.com, ???????????

THOSE WHO ARE ILL/INJURED/HURTING/HOSPITALIZED, Recuperating: Jay Fassbender, Ron Hetrick, Dot Peterson
and Charles Sharp

Administration: Randi Patterson

ELCA LEADERS: SE Synod Bishop Kevin Strickland, ELCA
Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, Pastor Rich Mueller

Property: Tommy Fuller

randipat@bellsouth.net 251-510-9860
tommyrtr12@gmail.com 251-422-8248

Outreach: Linda Veren
tigerjagmom@gmail.com, 256-468-3885
PURPOSE STATEMENT
God’s purpose for Holy Trinity is to grow faith
that moves us beyond ourselves.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES:
1.

Faithfully living with Christ at the center.

2.

Prayerfully listening with open hearts and minds.

3.

Selflessly welcoming all without preconceptions.

4.

Courageously bearing our neighbor’s burdens

5.

Relating to one another with respect and honesty

6.

Boldly sharing our blessings with others.

12

Nurture: Tiffany Bogle
tiff.bogle@att.net 251-622-7273

Worship: Phyllis Buchholz
phylbuchholz07@yahoo.com, 251-367-0472

OTHER CONTACTS
E-Prayer Chain
E-mail prayer concerns to
htlcdaphne8271@gmail.com, 251-621-2968

Women of the ELCA: Tommie Morgan
tommiem456@gmail.com, 251-591-1019
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Return Address:
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
8271 Whispering Pines Road
Daphne, AL 36526

The deadline for articles and information for the September issue of
THE WITNESS
is Monday, December 27th
If you wish to discontinue receiving
this newsletter, please contact us at
(251) 621-2968.

An ELCA Congregation Serving the Eastern Shore

Phone: 251-621-2968
E-mail: holytrinitydaphne@gmail.com
Conveniently located 1/4 mile east of the Daphne YMCA

Please visit our Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
website at:
www.holytrinitydaphne.org.

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE

9:00 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Worship with Holy Communion
Childcare provided

Any comments or suggestions, please email the
church office at htlcdaphne8271@gmail.com.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
8271 Whispering Pines Road
Daphne, AL 36526

Periodical Identification Statement:
THE WITNESS is published monthly throughout the year by Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 8271 Whispering Pines Road, Daphne, AL 36526.
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